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GERMANS SLOWLY DRIVEN BACK, WITH HEAVY LOSSESAt for a

SO AND

Bulletin—London, Sept. 27, 10.13 P.M.— The British official statement given out tonight on the battle in the north of F rance 
- “ Tt- i8 satisfactory, and the counter-attacks on the British front were beaten back with heavy losses to the enemy.9t and Rus- 
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VIOLENT ATTACKS BY GERMANS 
USED WITH HEAVY LOSSES 
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Trenches Are Only a Few Hundred Yards 
Apart, and Battle of Aisne Has Resolved 
Itself Into a Series of Hand-to-hand Com
bats—All Germans on South Bank of the 
Meuse Driven Acifoss—Kaiser Said tp Bé 
Suffering From Congestion of the Lungs 
Japanese Defeat Germans at Tsingtau and 
Occupy Peiho—Decisive Battle Imminent 
in East Prussia.

Long Way to Kiaochau 
But Japs Are Moving Onrings; size 73 

................. 3.95 .1
Canadian Press Despatch

PARIS, Sept. 37, 4.10 p.m.—Four
Bembs were dropped on the city from 
S German aeroplane today. . One 
missile, exploding on Avenue du Tro- 
cad-'ro, at the corner of Rue Freyolnet, 
blew the head from the shoulders of a 
man who was standing on the comer 
With his daughter and crippled the 
Child. The other bombs did little 
damage.

Crowds, taking advantage of a beau-

Sale i
Auditorium Festooned With 

Hangings of Purple and 
Black, Where Body of Late 
Premier Lies in Slat 
public Admitted at Nine 
o’Clock

Clerk Arrived in Toronto Yes
terday With Orders to 
Swear in Hamilton Man as 
Gibson’s Successor—Cere
mony Probably Today, 
Says Boudreau.

Reports From Shantung Indicate That Mikado’s Men Make 
Progress Along Railroad Line—Allegations Made That 

Chinamen Were Killed in Defence of Women.
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number of Chinese have been killed while 
attempting to prevent attacks on their 
women.

Canadian Preaa Despatch.
PEKING. Sept. 27.—<7.15 p.m.)—Jap

anese troops operating 'against the Ger
man concessions of KiaSchau are making 
progress in the direction of Fangtse. a 
town fifteen miles sontj>.of Wethslen, on 
the Kiaochau railroad, «according to ad
vices received here from the Province of 
Shantung. '. At Fangtse- tbere are valu
able oeel «Bine» ugder: germa» contre!- 

Reports re th£t Chinese Omiamment, official declaration stating.. that the
cruiser» remained within the harbor, 
were Intentional fabrications.

An official denial is given by Tokio to 
the charges that troops have been guilty 
of outrages tin’ China. > >

The Chinese minister at Tokio
has been Instructed by his government to 
appeal to the Japanese Foreign Office in 
favor of the inhabitants of Shantung 

The activities of the Éroden and other 
German cruisers, which, accompanied by 
colliers, departed from Tsingtau early in 
the war. seem to «rove that the German

1 I «hü autumn day. were, promenading Rodolphe Boudreau, clerk of the The general publie <* Ontario will be
«B the banks of the Seine when the privy council of Canada, arrived ir granted the opportunity of tendering
ausrlal warrior appeared almost direct- Toronto yesterday in preparation for hoir last respects to the memory of 
|y over the Eiffel Tower. It is be- the early swearing in of Col. J.. F Sir James Whitney as the body lies
Moved that the first bomb dropped was Hendrie" of Hamilton, #* lieutenant- „ state, today at the parUapsent butld-

■ ■ tntamdeà for the - wireless station on j governor. of Ontario. ' He stsieg tiiat . „ -.rk. .- : -•...t-.-’
l *, the tow or possibly for the nearby his orders followed the announcement * ® " ^ra*t**W nt#

|>-tmlldtngs containing army stored. It of thdlHHrgl-flebhrtrt^hat -Cffr-WrT.- made-to wcouimodate tC
landed in Avenue du Trocadcro not drle would succeed Sir John Gibson stream of visitors, and since the de
fer from the tower with a crash, and at the Government House, Toronto, 
the explosion was heard fop many "When wHl the oath be admtotster- 
blocks. The houses In the vicinity ed?” he *as, asked by The World last 
were badly damaged: many of the walls ev=nin^ at th* Kln* ®dwajd Hotel’ 
cracking, while windows were shatter- 1 “> ^ sure, but I expect on 

... Monday morning,” was the reply. Heed. The bomb found its mark distant ’ ..... ,Stated In addition that thg occasion
would likely take place in Toronto. The 
law on this.point is understood to al
low a governor tp be sworn in at any 
point in the province, and since Col.
Hendrie does not expect to be in To
ronto today, it was rumored that the

.. . j .. ; 1
The Toronto World.Direct Copyrighted Cable to

PARIS, Sept. 27.—>(.2.57 p.m.)—1 he following official war 
bulletin was issued this afternoon:

“First—On our left wing the battle bus been continued with per
ceptible progress on our part. On the front, between the Rivers Oise 
and Somme, and on the north of Somme, from tile Oise to Rheims, 
very violent attacks by the Germans have been made at several points, 
some of them being at the point of the bayonet, tyit they were all* 
repulsed. In msny places the French and German trenches were not 
more than 100 metres (about 111 yards) apart. J 

GERMANS LOST GROUND GAINED^.
“Second—In the centre, from Rheims to Souain, the Prussian 

Guard has undertaken unsuccessfully a vigorous offensive, being 
hurled back in the region of Berry-au-Bac (11 miles northeast of 
Rheims, and about 25 miles east of Soissons) and Nogcnt F Abbesse 
(three miles due east of Rheims). From Souain the enemy yesterday 
morning made a successful attack between the highway leading from 
Somme to -Chalons-sur-Mame, and the line of the railway from SL j 

Menehouid to Vouciers. At the end of the day our troops regained the I 
ground that they had lost.
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from various towns lb the wake of the 
Japanese army corroborate the fife- 
«patches from Laichau of the wounding 
by. Japanese of abolit 12 Chinamen,. Ac
cording to ' the government advices, a

partmental offices are closed for the 
day, R Is expected that the Civil ser
vice staff- will turn out In a body. The 
doors will open at ten o’clock this 
morning and special constables will 
be In charge.

The legislative chamber today Is a 
scene of funeral splendor. The fact 
that Sir James was the first provin
cial premier to die In harness, has in
spired a memorial setting, surpassing 
anything of the kind In the history of 
Ontario. Thé whole auditorium Is 
festooned with hangings of purple and 
black, the seats of the members are 
guarded off with cords, and the whole 
atmosphere is unusual In its solemnity.

No Change Announced.
The services tomorrow will be car

ried out as at first arranged. Follow
ing a brief service in St. James’ Cathe
dral at 9 o'clock, the bier will be con
veyed by special train to Morrisburg. 
Late in the afternoon the final cere
monies will be undertaken in the 
Whitney memorial church. "

It 1» requested that the public refrain 
from sending flowers of any descrip
tion.

*

RHEIMS CATHEDRAL 
DAMAGED IN ROOF

enng TO STOP SHIPPING!
FC JD TO GERMANY
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onb a block from the American em
bassy at 5 Rue De Chaiilot, where 
Ambassador Myron T. Herrick, who 
did not accompany the government to 
Bordeaux, still makes his home.

Found Mangled Bodies.
In the wake of the bomb fluttered 

a German flag. At the sound of the 
explosion the promenaders in that 
section first rushed .for shelter, and 
then as '.he airship moved on they 
hurried to the scene of the havoc.- A 
cordon of police was quickly thrown 
about the debris, and the mangled 
body of the man killed was found and 
removed. Nearby the body of the girl 
Was discovered. Her lower limbs had 
been shattered. Women in the crowd 
Wept audibly as the child was borne, 
to a hospital.

Among the houses damaged was the 
residence of the Prince of Monaco. 
The buildings containing army stores 

ered considerably. At the time of 
attack services were being con

ducted in the American Holy Trinity 
Church in Avenue De l’Alma. Many 
Of the congregation fled to the street.

Three More Bomb*.
In the midst of the excitement the 

aeroplanes dropped three more bombs. 
One landed among a herd of cows pas
tured on the Auteutl race course. One 

' cow was killed and the others toppled 
over stunned. A secoiftd bomb fell *n 
Rue Vineuse and a third in Rue De La 
Pompe, a quarter in which many 

. Americans live. Comparatively little 
damage was done in each instance.

The missiles dropped today were the 
most powerful of those that have been 
tied in the aerial raids on the city.
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Interior Exposed to Elements 

— Prompt Action to Save 
It Necessary.

Great Britain Aims at Starv
ing Out Teutonic War - 

Lords.
ceremony would be conducted in Ham- 

Mr. Boudreau, however, has noiced squares In llton. 
such instructions.

QUIET ALONG MEUSE. ,
“Between the region of the Argonne and the Meuse the enemy . 

has not manifested any activity. On the heights of the Meuse nothing 
new has developed.

“In the southern part of the Woevre district, the Germans oc
cupy a front which passes by St Mihiel and to the northwest of Pont-a* 
Mousson.

758
8.98 Cames With Surprise.

It is understood that the announce
ment of the new appointment came 
with considerable surprise to the mem
bers of the Ontario cabinet. For some 
time it had been recognized" that he 
was in line for the honor, but the 
appointment was not expected so early 
in view of the death of Sir James 
Whitney.

Hon. Dr.' Pyne stated last evening 
that for the present,' at least, govern
ment affairs would oe carried on as 
usual. He could not say whether a 
caucus of the legislative members was 
likely or not.

9.98 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 37.—(9.03 p.m.)—A 

Reuter’s despatch from Paris says that 
Thlebault Sisson, art critic of The Temps, 
has visited the cathedral at Rheims, and 
gives the following description of the 
structure as It now stands :

"To judge of the damage It was neces
sary to, ascend the towers. - There I saw 
the bells completely melted. The roof, 
which was made of lead plates, had en
tirely disappeared; the magnificent cam
panile, made of wood and lead, erected 
at the crossing of the transepts and apse. 
,iad vanished. The vaults are still stand
ing. and the nave was not touched by the 
fire.”

The writer thinks, however, that the 
autumn rains and frost will play havoc 
with the stones, and that measures must 
be taken Immediately to strengthen the 
walls. . .

Canadian Press Despatch.
1Y CARPET p.m.)—The 

British Government Is dally making Its 
position clearer as to what Is regained 
as contraband of war." Foodstuffs as
signed to neutral countries accessible to 
Germany will not be permitted to enter 
unless the governments assure England 
that the food Is not destined for Ger
many. or not Intended to replace other 
supplies destined for Germany. England, 
however, deelree that" neutral countries 
shall have adequate food supply for thih 
own people.

LONDON, Sept. 36.—(S

is very low ro
ches wide, and 
iarly up to 66c “On our right wing, in Lorraine, the Vosges and Alsace, there has 

important change.”
UNPRECEDENTEDLY VIOLENT ATTACKS.

The text follows: “It is confirmed that since the night of the 
25th to the 26th and up to far into the day of the 27th, the Germans 
have not ceased night or day to renew on the entire front attacks or 
unprecedented violence, with the determined purpose of trying to , 
-break thru our lines.

“These attacks were made with a uniformity which denotes in
structions from the highest command to seek the solution of the battle.

“Not only have they not been able to accomplish it, but during 
the action we have captured one flag, some cannon and numerous 
prisoners. The flag was taken from the enemy by the 24th Regiment 
of Colonial Infantry.

“All our army commanders make special mention of the fact 
that the morale of our troops, notwithstanding this uninterrupted 
struggle, continues to be excellent, and that they themselves even have 
trouble to hold back the troops in their desire to rush on the enemy 
who is sheltered in defensive positions.” {

NIGHT AND DAY ATTACKS FAIL. \
The official communication issued tonight says that the Germans 

continued night and day attacks of unprecedented violence, but have 
been unsuccessful.
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SUP-
LARGE AMOUNT RAISED

BY CANADIAN WOMEN

Cheque for Two Hundred and 
Eighty Thousand Dollars 

- Turned Over.

FRENCH AND GERMAN
OFFICERS EXCHANGED

* '/• i
Red Cross Members Allowed to 

Return to Own Countries.

Cochrane the Cheiee.
While it has been commonly sup

posed that the choice of the new pre
mier of Ontario. lay between ’ Hon. W. 
J Hanna, Sir Adam Beck, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, Hon. Mr. Hearst, it is rumored 
here that Hon. Frank Cochrane, min
ister of railways and canals, may be 
chosen for the position. Mr. Cochrane 
was formerly minister of lands, for
ests and mines for Ontario and was 
very highly regarded by his colleagues 
in the provincial cabinet

home is kept 
these:
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Canadian Press Deseatoh.
PARIS. ' Sept 27.—At Basle, Swit

zerland, yesterday German and French 
Red Cross officers were exchanged 
and will return to their respective 
countries. The Interchange was sup
ervised by Swiss officers. The French 
and Germans held a friendly meeting, 
exchanging cards, drinking the health 
of one another and discussing their 
war experience. _, ;

Canadian Press Despatch.
.45 OTTAWA, bepv The Duchess of 

Connaught has received a cheque for 
$282,867 77 from the officers of the Cana
dian ..Women’s Hospital Snip Fund. Of 
this, $182.857.77 is to go to the admiralty 
for. the purposes of the Canadian Wom
en’s hospital at Hasler, near Portsmouth. 
England, and $100,090 to the British War 
Office for Imperial military hospital pur- 

The name of “Canadian Women"

. each. Per I.18 “COME BACK TO ERIN”
INVITAI ION OF DUBLINrge pack- THREE KILLED AT WARSAW.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WARSAW, Sept. 37.—(By way of 

Petrograd)—This morning (probably 
Saturday) at 5 o'clock a German 
Zeppelin appeared above the city and 

-dropped many bombs, killing three 
soldiers.

The airship was fired upon but suc
ceeded in escaping to the vicinity of 
Novo-Georgiewsk (formerly called 
Modlin, 20 miles northwest of War
saw) where the guns of the fortress 
Brought it down.

The above obviously refers to the 
same Zeppelin raid as was described 
in an earliér despatch coming from 

■ Warsaw try way of London, 
despatch said thg Zeppelin was 
down and captured.
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National Anthem Also Sung as 
Asquith Left Irish Capital. _

Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON, Sept. 27.—As Premier As

quith. who hàs been in Ireland addressing 
recruiting meetings, left Kingstown Sat
urday afternoon the great crowd on the 

I pier sang "God Save the King," and 
! "Come Back to Erin."

The singing of ithe national anthem at 
the close of Friday night’s meeting in 
Dublin was the first time that that hymn 
has been sung In many years at a gather
ing of Nationalists in the Irish capital.

The Stupendous and Magnificent “Blue 
Bird’1 le - Here..

The magnificent "Blue Bird” show of 
wh.ch so muen has oeeti written, ar- c—i Mi.M.r.ved yesterday uy special train. After „ Coe, M®rnm9« *nd Nighta. 
the fuur-nour Jon. of receiving the Certa*nly the present season is in 
snow, the large crew of mechanics «««any respects .trying the weather is 
will have a short rest before they start deceptive—ch.lls are most likely to be 
on the far more arduous laoor of set- "the result of the sharp mornings and 
ting the scenes for tomgnt s opening, evenings. Why postpone getting your 
Figures give but a faint idea of the Fall Overcoat ? At Dlneen's 140 
magnitude of the production. There Tongs street—the display is most In- 
are no less than eighty-seven "drop" ' iting, smart and distinctive, 
pieces to be hung from the gridiron. Henry Hqath, London, Eng., is well 
There is suff.cieni electrical illumina- represented with a line of overcoats, 
lion to ligne several miles of city streets. 'Perfectly tailored end ultra smart. 
The wardrooe, with the many “quick American and Canadian overcoats are 
changes" Involved, Is big enough to : shown in Balma^aan and _ the 
clothe a thousand persons. After Chesterfield styles. There’s a fine 
grasping a few of these details, one 1 variety of weights, fabrics and styles, 
iii-sdkreely surprised to learn that the ali priced on a most reasonable basis, 
actual structural cost of The New i A visit of inspection Is the only way 
Theatre spec.ac.e was $150,900. in which you can get an adequate 
Everyoody knows about "The Blue i<?ea of this smart display.
Bird” story. L.ttle folks aj"e curious
to see Tyltyl and Mytyi land all the vaiu;*-.. r„„* , OD„."Blue Bird ’ kiddies and the wonders Whitney s Best Light Opera,
of the spectacular, pantomimic drama The musical comedy Lady Luxury, 
that have been promised. Adult thea- which some prefer to call Light 
tregoers, on the other hand, are look- Opera,” oegiue a weeks engagement 
ing, forward to the delightful wit, tonight at the Pr.ncess Theatre. This 
humor, pathos and philosophy of this new musical play is under tjie per- 
world masterpiece and its wonderful eonal direction of Fred C. Whitney, 
epectaclar scenes with music and and Is said to be hi# very best predun
dances, tlon. „ ~ \

HOLLAND STRICTLY NEUTRAL.
A despatch to the Havas Agency from Amsterdam says that in 

order to prevent the exportation of contraband articles to Germany, 
the Netherlands Government has declared martial law in the eastern 
provinces.
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office decides upon. •
ÏA despatch from London says tb»t the 

$100,000 le to go to the admiralty, and 
the balance to the British War Office.

CANNON’S MOUTH GAVE 
ANSWER IQ AUSTRIANS

Servian Commander at Belgfade 
naughtily nejeued Demand# 

tor aui render.
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.25 FIGHTING IS CONTINUOUS.
LONDON, Sept. 27.—St. Quentin continues to be the centre of 

the maelstrom raging along the German right and the French left. 
Terrific bayonet charges marked the day’s fighting, with slight 
advances by the allies, which are believed to have important strategie 
value. The Germans are making heroic efforts to hold St. Quentin, 
which is the key to their line of communication leading into Belgium. 
At some places the trenches are merely only a few hundred yards 
apart, and the fighting is continuous.

Substantially all of the German forces on the south bank of the 
Meuse have been driven across that river, with huge losses to both 
sides. The French have undertaken a general advance to the south 
of the Woevre, following a severe defeat administered to the Four
teenth German Army Corps.

In the region between the Rivers Oise and Somme, the Germans 
have contented themselve* with a sturdy resistance, turning back all 
French attacks.
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RAID IN BELGIUM.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
LONDON, copt. i,, 4.05 p.m.—A

German Zeppelin made a bomb drop
ping tour of several Belgian cities last 
mght, according to a despatch from 
die Reuter correspondent at Ostend. 
Hie airship visited Aloet, Ghent, 
Dynze, Minelbeke and Rolleghem, drop- 
Pi5* five bombe at Dynze, which mor
tally injured an old man and damaged 
tile roof of a hospital. One bomb was 
dropped at Rolleghem. but did no da
mage.

The Zeppelin disappeared tn the dl-
! ruction of France.

SPAIN OFFERS HOSPITALS 
FOR WuuNDipD SOLDIERS

*,10
.25 Canadian Press Despatch.

... Paris, 7.06
p.m.—Accoroing to reports reaching here Canadian Pres* Despatch, 
from Belgrade when a represen-alive of LONDON, Sept. 27, 4.15 p.m.—The 
tue Au»irisii commander, oearmg a white Biarritz correspondent of Reuter’s Toi
ling was attmiL-ed to me pieottice oi uie erram Company sav*”th» newsnaoer 
O'-, vlan' couiniaiiaer for me demand ior ' y 33ys the newspaper
me surrender oi me capuai, me Servian Radical of Madrid states that the Spa-
mticer repaid: nlsh Government has offered to accom-

Retuvn to your camp and In three tn nnn - . .
hours you will receive my answer from mMate *0,000 wounded soldiers in vari- 
the cannon’s mouth." ous hospitals, six

Three hours later ’a Servian battery _nllM . 
opened fire upon the Austrian positions wou d be taken cars of in 
•crocs the Danube. alone.
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.62 SLIGHT GERMAN RETIREMENT.

East of Rheims the Germans retreated slightly today, thg$àr tinesÏ
tm !
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